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ABSTRACT. In t he summer of 1962 a com pl etely portable a nd rela tively simple electrica ll y heated th e rm a l
co re d rill of new d esig n was constructed a nd used to ob tain 16 o rien ted sam ples o f ice 2· 5 cm. in d ia m e te r
by 120 cm . in le ng th fr om d ep ths ra n g in g from 12 m . to 137 m . in lower Blue G lacier, M ount O ly mpus,
W as hing ton, U .S.A. The t herma l el em e nt is a 0· 260-in. (0·66-c m .) di a mete r 300-W. ISO-V. tu b ul a r hea te r
be n t to fo rm a n a nnulus w ith a n externa l di a m eter of 5' 0 cm. O pposed ra tchet-like tee th brea k o ff and h o ld
t he core inside the t ubul a r co re ba rrel. O ri en ta ti on is record ed p ho tographi ca ll y b y a co mm ercia l inclin ometer mod ifi ed to show az imuth a nd to be controll ed from th e surface.
R ESUME. Dura nt 1'ete 1962 un caro tte u r t hermique elec triqu e e n tierement po r tat if, rela tiveme n t sim p le
e t d e concepti on no u vell e, a ete construi t. On I'a utili se pour o btenir 16 ec ha ntill o ns d e glace ori entee ayant
2,5 cm d e diametre e t 120 cm de long ue ur po ur des pro fo nd e urs a ll a n t de 12 a 137 m etres da ns la pa rtie
inferi eure du Blue G lacier , M oun t O ly mpus, Washington , U.S .A. L 'element th e rm iqu e (300 W , 150 V )
tubula ire de dia m etre 0 ,66 cm, a ete co urbe pour form er un a nn ea u d e d iametre ex terne de 5 c m . D es
encliquetages a d ents o pposes, cIetachen t et tiennent I'echa ntill o n a I' in terieur du tube carollier. O n e nreg istre ph otographi q ue m en t I'orientati o n a I'a id e d ' un in c lin o m c tre commercia l m odifi e d e fa c;:on a donn e r
I' a zim uth et a etre co n t r61e a pa rtir d e la surface.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Im Som mer 1962 w urde nach neuen E n twurfcn ein tragba re r und relati v einfa ch c r
th e r m isc her Kernbohre r m it elektri sc he r Be heizu ng gebaut. D a mit wurd en 16 o ri e ntien e E isp ro ben m it
eine m Durchmesse r vo n 2,5 cm und ein e r L a nge von 120 cm a us T iefen zwischen 12 m u n d 137 m im un te re n
Blue G lacier am 1\1t. Ol y mpus, Washing to n , USA , erboh r l. D as t he rm ische E le m e n t ist ein rohrenfo rmi ger
H eizko rper vo n 0,66 c m Durchmesser m it 300 W Leistung be i 150 Volt, d el' so ge boge n ist, dass e r ein e n
Ring mit 5.0 cm Ausse nd urc hmesser bild c t. Gegenstand ige Sperrza hn e brechen d en K ern ab un ci h a lte n
ihn im Inn eren d es R o hrgeha uses rest. D ie O rientierun g w ird ph o tog rap hisch m it e in em ha nd el subli c h en
In cl in om eter festgeha lte n , d as so abgea ncl c n w urde, d ass es a uc h clas Azimut a n zeige n u nd vo n d e l' Obe rAache a us bedi en t we rcl e n kan n.

I NT R O D UCTION

Core drilling to o bta in samples from d eep within glaciers is a logical a djun ct to stud y of
the ice a t the surface. It m a kes possibl e, for exa mple, investigation of g lacier structure in
three dimensions, m a pping of structure a nd oth er features under p erma nen t snow cover ,
m easurement of texture a nd fabric o f tempera te glacier ice th a t has undergone ra pid d eforma tion without subseque nt a nnealing, a nd an alysis of oxygen-isotope ra tios a nd of entrained
matter , such as gases, p ollen grains, a nd rock pa rticles, in th e ice a t d epth.
Samples ha ve been obta ined from a d epth of severa l hundred meters in th e cold , dry pola r
ice of G reenl a nd and Anta rctica, b y bo th m echa nical a nd thermal cor e drilling (La ngw ay,
1958, p . 33 7; Pa ten a ud e a nd oth ers, 1959, p. 1- 4; R agle a nd others, 1960, p. 1- 4) ; but,
because of its great weig ht, bulk, a nd cost, the equipme nt required is unsuited for the 'w t
uncommon glaciological r esearch projects in which everythin g must be tr a nsported on m e n' s
backs. At the opposite e nd of the sca le of portability, the h a nd-operated SIPRE corin g a uger
(An onymous, 1957, p . 30) h as been widel y used with g r eat success; but for holes d eeper tha n
a few m eters, especia lly in water-sa tura ted ice, the effort r equired for its use increases very
rapidly with depth ; m o reover, it obta in s an unoriented cor e. O ther co re drills for samplin g
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glacier ice have been reported (Miller, '951, p. 579 ; Schwarzacher and Untersteiner, '953 ,
p. "3 ; Ward, 1952, p. I 17; 1954, p. 433 ) ; but, in general, glaciologists have rather
surprisingly neglected the development of this potentially highly useful tool.
This paper describes the design and performance of a completely portable and relatively
simple electrically heated thermal core drill that was employed in the summer of 1962 to
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obtain oriented samples of ice 2·5 cm. in diameter by 120 cm. in length from depths ranging
from 12 m. to 137 m. in lower Blue Glacier, Mount Olympus, Washington, U.S.A. Structure,
texture, and fabric of the cores were studied; they will be discussed in a separate article
(Kamb and Shreve, 1963 [a], Cb] ) .
DESIGN

In addition to achieving the primary objective of obtaining, from depths as great as
300 m. in temperate ice, oriented samples big enough to permit measurement of foliation,
texture, and fabric with statistical assurance, the design of the core drill had to satisfy a
number of secondary conditions. The core drill had to be as simple, and use as many existing
or ready-made components as possible. It had to operate on the power supplied by an
existing 2,500-W. 230 j II5-V. portable powerplant. It cou ld be no more than 5.0 cm. in
diameter, so that it could pass through holes bored with existing hotpoints which will be
described in a forthcoming paper on bore-hole operations and observations on Blue G lacier,
Mount Olympus, Washington, by R. L. Shreve and R. P. Sharp. Finally, it had to be rugged
and capable of being transported in light ski-equipped aircraft or carried on foot over rough
terrain .
The design finally developed after considerable laboratory testing and modification is
shown in Figures I and 2. Thermal drilling was chosen for its simplicity and its proven
effectiveness in water-saturated ice, and to facilitate getting oriented cores. The thermal
element is made from a 0 · 260-in. (0· 66-cm. ) diameter 300-W. ISO-V . General Electric " Calrod" tubular heater with stainless steel jacket bent to the desired shape. The
ends of the heater are sealed with ceramic plugs cemented with a hard, heat-resistant epoxy
resin and coated with synthetic rubber. The finished element has high mechanical strength
and long operating life, and can withstand temporary operation out of water. The thermal
element is mounted on the lower end of the core barrel , a piece of stainless steel tubing
(5 . 0 cm. external diameter, 4·' cm. internal diameter) 120 cm. long which receives the
con, as the drill penetrates the ice.
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A m ajor difficulty in developing the core drill was to prevent melting of the newl y form ed
-core b y hot water convected up into the core barrel from the thermal element. This was
solved by the teflon (p olytetrafluoreth ylene) liner, which both inhibits convection in the
lower end of the core barrel a nd impedes conduction from the core ba rrel to the water inside.
T he lin er causes th e water on the outsid e to be warmer tha n that on the inside. This effect
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Portable thermal core drill . L ift: Thermal element and lower end of core barrel. Photograph by L. W~)'mollth . V/)/)er
right: Ceneral arrangement of core drill and slIrface equipment. Photograph b) , R . L. Shreve . L ower right : Removal of core.
Phologra/)h by ]. IU. Shreve

2.

was u tili zed to minimize meltin g even further ; a la rge hole in the upper end of the core
barrel a ll ows a convec tion cell to develop in which warm water fl ows up the outsid e and cool
water d own the inside.
As the core enters thc core barrel , it passes between a pair of opposed ratchetlike stainless
steel teeth that permit it to move upward but not dow n ward. When the core drill is raised,
the teeth , w hose sha rp points quickl y pressure-melt into the ice when drilling stops, penetrate
the core and break it off. To release the core after it is brought to the surface, the tee th are
retracted b y means of a pair of hand-h eld hooks made of heavy music wire.
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A sliding cylindrical weight inside the core barrel rests on top of the core and holds it
down on the teeth to preserve its orientation relative to the drill. Though successfu lly used,
this system presents practical difficulties in operation, especially if the core is broken, as is
often the case. Ideally, the drill should make a narrow groove or other permanent mark of
known orientation running t he full length of the core, but a practical method for doing so
was not found, despite a considerab le amount of experimentation.
Mounted on the upper end of the core barrel is a limit switch assembly consisting of a
mercury switch that shunts a 200- Q 200-W. wire wound resistor across the thermal element
when the core barrel is full. It is designed to operate properly even if the axis of the core
drill is tilted as much as 40 degrees from the vertical in any direction. The resultant increase
in current serves as a signal that drilling is completed.
Located just above the limit switch assemb ly is a Parsons single-shot inclinometer that
records photographically the positions of a compass needle, a pendulum, and, as modified
for the core drill, an azimuthal mark indicating orientation of the core barrel. The inclinometer is a lso modified to operate on electric current supplied and manually controlled from
the surface, rather than with the regu lar internal batteries and timer, thus assuring a good
record every time and permitting measurement of orientation after drilling is complete. The
inclinometer is capable of measuring azimuths to within 2 degrees and inclination up to
4 degrees from the vertical to within o' I degrees. With shorter pendulums it can measure
inclinations up to 27 degrees with the same relative accuracy.
The core drill (20 kg. ) is attached to a o· 32 cm. diameter galvanized steel aircraft cable
300 m. long ( 14 kg. ) which is raised and lowered by a hand-cranked winch (32 kg. ) mounted
on a wooden tripod ( 100 kg., can be disassembled ) . Current for the inclinometer is carried
by a two-conductor rubber-covered cab le ( 15 kg. ). Power for the core drill is supplied by a
commercial portable 2,500- W. 230/ 115-V. 60-cycle generator driven by an integrally mounted
two-cycle gasoline engine (55 kg. ) and is tra nsmitted to the drill by two single-conductor
rubber-covered cables (25 kg. each ).
PERFORMANCE

In late August 1962 the core drill was set up beside a crevasse on Blue G lacier, Mount
Olympus, Washington, U.S .A., from which samples at a few meters depth could be obtained
with pick and saw, and was used to drill a vertical hole 5 m. deep, from which four cores
2' 5 cm. in diameter by 120 cm. in length were obtained. The three primary objectives of
drilling this preliminary hole were ( I) to find the best operating routine, (2) to develop a
system for preserving the orientation of the cores during handling, and (3) to verify that the
structure, texture, and fabric of the cores are unaffected by thermal drilling.
At a depth of 5 m. the drill penetrated the crevasse, allowing the water to drain from the
hole. The resultant over-heating did not affect the thermal element, which was operating at
rated power, 300 W., but it did cause warping and partial destruction of the teflon lin er,
which had to be replaced.
In early September the core drill was moved to another site; and a hole 137 m. deep was
drilled, reaching the bed of the glacier. With a power input of 300 W. the COl"e drill penetrated
the ice at I ' 2 m. hr. - 1; it was used alternately with a non-coring thermal drill whose speed
was about 8 m. hr. - 1. The hole drilled was about 5' 5 cm. in diameter, and remained within
one degree of vertical at a ll depths.
No special operating difficulties were experienced, although great care had to be exercised
to prevent jamming of the four cables in the hole. For safest operation the weight of the core
drill should exceed the combined weight of the cables as much as possible. Sixteen cores were
obtained, fourteen of them oriented. The two failures were due to lack of emulsion on an
inclinometer record and to operator error respectively. Most of the cores were somewhat
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elliptical in cross section, and showed irregular variations in diameter probably attributable
to fluctuations in efficiency of drilling. Many of the cores were broken into 2, 3, or 4 pieces,
which nearly always could be unambiguously fitted together. Modification of the operating
procedure to minimize disturbance of the drill during coring noticeably diminished, but did
not eliminate, breakage. Increasing the internal diameter of the core barrel, to increase
clearance around the core, and insulating the bottom of the sliding weight, to prevent
pressure-melting and wedging of the core, might further decrease breakage, but unfortunatel y
could not be tried. Finally, it is possible that cores brought suddenly from depth in a glacier
will break spontaneously regardless of how gently they are handled, so that no change in
equipment or procedure would be entirely successful.
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